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Pascal, Pietro Sarpl and Rev. B. F. Austin. 

TUIVMI-ffANTLY RFFCTED.

With a New Hon*-" The Devil’s Thirteen/' 
By Rev. W. Flanneey.

Price 10 cents; 50 cent» per dczsn. 

Address, THOS. COFFEY.
London, Ont.

COAL AND WOOD CONTRACTS
Healed Tenders addressed to the Hon the 

ComrnlHFloner, at this Department, will be 
ecetVHU until Nmu on

MOXIMY, Ill.V 1.1th, 1SS9»
for (*i'al and Wood for the undermentioned
iunlitU. 1 tilth :

Orgoode Hall, aoout................. 450 70 :.♦>

OTTAWA.

Normal School, about............. 190___

G

40 20
The coal and wood mus: bn delivered at the 

respective l"sUiattm,s in q tailty an t man
ner sntisfautory to the , charge,

ime until the nu-h hcotember 
except mat lor 
usgiiotle Ha’ an<

8nd nt any ;

House,
Depart meut, nue ha f t he fur .,?*• v-oa • is not 
to be dellveroa ant.i alter tne 15 u DcC»m- 
oer;coal for the tioveiumt-m, Huv.*e par. 
llaineuL Bulldin*!», school or Practical 
Hcieuceai.d Ongoode Hail, must be weighed 
at the Parliament Buildings or other recog- 

-.d scales, and for the Education Depart
mental 1be scales of that instttutln,.. fbo 

od must, be of good quality, the hard 
wood in the proportion c f not less than one- 
half maple and the residue of beech or 
kinds equally g

Forms of tender and other Information 
can be had on application to this Depart- 
ment. Tenders w:li he received for tne sup
ply of the whole or for the supply of coal 
and wood separately, and separately for 
Toronto and Ottawa. The bona fide signa 
lures of two sufficient surliles will he re
quired for the fui d-ment of the contract, or 
lor each of the con tracts.
. , . W. EDWARDS, Secretary.
Department of Public Wo*-**,

Toronto, June 29iu, 1889.

-1 "t U *' i . .■ -I,eût
he Elr,cation

C FILED TEN DERS, ai dressed to the un- 
O derwigued, and endorsed “ Tender for 
Post Office,etc , Stratbroy, Out..” will be re
ceived at this office until Friday, 19th July, 
Iksy, for the several works rtqmred in the 
erection of Po*t Office, etc , SUathroy, Ont.

Specifications can be seen at the Depart- 
mecitot Public Works, Ottawa, and at the 
office of C. Grist, Esq., Stratbroy, on and 
after Friday. 28ib J une, 1889, and tenders will 
not be considered unless made on form sup
plied and signed with actual signatures of 
tenderers

ah accepted bank cheque, paxah’e to the 
order of the Minister of Huo.lo Wores, equal 
to five per cent, of amount of tender, must 
accompany each tender. Tills cheque will 
be forfeited If the party decline the contract, 
or fall to c impiété tne work contracted for, 
and wll1 be returned In case of non-accept
ance of tender.

The Department does not hind Itself to 
accept tue lowest or any tender.

By order,
GOBEIL, 

Secretary.

559 2w
Departmeint of Public Works, #

wa, Jane 22.1889 t
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

und cannot lie mid in evmpft,t,on w:tb tht- miuti’i. i<> of low 
t-tt hi. rt w k'nf. al nu or p^wd-rv. s. . „nlv n
Xew‘yor>YAL BAKIX° 03.. 10(1 W» stm ,

FARM TO RENT OR FOR SALE.
H N K HUNDRED AND SEVENTY 
V-/ acres, well improved, residence, burns, 
well watered, etc.; Township of BidJulph ; 
lot No. 10, north of the Loudon Road ; Cath
olic Church and school on same lot. Nearly 
all under grass; three cheese factories con
venient; 13 miles from London, on gravel 
road; 1 mile from Lucan market. Good 
reasons for renting or selling. Terms easy- 
Address M. Colhion, Elginüeld, Out.

THE FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE
CO.

HEAD OFFICE HAMILTON.
The Guaranteed four per cent Insurance 

Bond issued by the Federal Life Co is by 
far the most liberal, the most equitable 
and the most satisfactory iuvestment in
surance coetract ever given to the public. 
It is the same as investing money m the 
Government Havings Bank with the insur
ance FREE OF ClIARiiE,

l or particulars apply to Mr. 11. Rae, Di*. 
trict Manager, 3 Masonic Temple, London 
Out.

Agents wanted in unrepresented places.
To the Deaf —A person cured of Deaf

ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send u 
description of it free to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. Jolm Street, 
Montreal.

!.

DIED
At her residence. Denison avenue, Toronto 

on May 8!-i, Mrs. T. H. Keuw-ck, beloved 
wife of T H Fenwick and daughter of Mr 
Patrick Butler. May sh e rest lu u«a( ••.

IRK LA XI)'S S TRUGGL E. •bortljr put in end to tile system cf 
coercion which bed been so long 
enforced without any good result

The magnificent hall was so densely 
packed in the evening that thousand» 
were unable to gain admission, and their 
diaeppointment waa appeased only by 
the announcement that Mr. Dillon would 
address them from tne window, woich 
he did, being received with enthusiasm 
indescribable by the thousands who, 
though they held tickets of admission, 
could not be accommodated in the ball.

Moat patiiotic addreaeea were de
livered by the delegate» above named, 
and also by Sir Bryan i ,'Boughlin, Mr, 
D Gtunson, and the Very Reverend 
Prior Butler,

Subscriptions were taken up at the 
meeting amounting to more than £h>i«i 
in support of the National cause, in 
addition to this, £50 were received from 
Ifis Grace the Archbishop, the Most 
Rev Dr Carr, and a cheque of £.jO0 from 
an English gentleman

Mr, Billon described the terrible per 
secutiou to which the people of Ireland 
bad been sutj-cted, and the manner in 
which by blood tax, extra police tax, 
and injuries inflicted by eviction, 
the country had been drained of 
its resouic-s. Yet, he stated, that 
they had ^30,000 towards defraying 
the expenses of Mr. Parnell in the Com
mission Enquiry. Owing to this the 
party are unable to appeal to the people 
this autumn for aseistance to evicted 
tenants. It was for these reasons that 
they have no hesitation nor shame in 
asking the people of Australia to help 
tilt ELI lo sustain an honorable and a just 
cause.

It is cleer that a cause which elicits 
such enthusiasm, even among the people 
of the remote antipo les, must in tne 
end succeed.
Brisbane receptions equally hearty 
accorded, anil between these two places 
over ZB 150 were subscribed to aid in 
the battle for liberty and self govern
ment.

Tne Right Rev. B.shop of Billarst, 
D.\ Moore, sont a subscrip'.iin ot £25, 
with a letter in which he strongly m 
aisled on the justice of Home Rule. He

“The good cause is winning all along 
the line, and the silly statements ol 

prejudiced journals only seem to 
emphasize its triumph. Toere is 
thing incredibly selfish in the attitude 
of those men who enjoy the beuetit of 
Home Rule, and who uegrudgo the 
boon to Ireland.

A pleasing incident took place in 
Adelaide while the delegates were there.
I he Earl of Kintore used formerly to 
denounce Mr. Dillon and the Irish 
Nationalists as “the rebel party;’’ but 
heing now Governor of Australia, he con- 
side-red it proper to make an amende 
hmorahle, and to show that he has ebaoged 
his views on the subject of Irish rights. 
Tne Adelaide Advertiser, in describing a 
meeting of the Caledonian Society, says : 
“Lord K'ntore was present, and before 
leaving ne sent word to Mr. Dillon that 
he desired to be introduced to that 
gentleman’s two compatriots. Shortly 
afterwards he came down on the oral 
sud shook hands warmly with Mr. Dillon, 
who then introduced him to Sir Toomas 
Eimonde and Mr. Deasy, with whom he 
cratied pleasantly fora few minutes and 
then left the grounds.’’

Under Coercion law, it is a crime to 
refuse to sell “necettaiiee of life’’to land 
grabbers, and a case which was brought 
up fur trial at Castlerea shows what queer 
tilings are considered “necessaries of 
life’ hy the Coercion magistrates, 
M -ssrs. Fitigibbons and McCormack, 
two shopkeepers, were charged by Mr. 
Wynne, who is holding an evicted larrn, 
with boycotting. Mr Wynne testified 
that be was avoided by the townspeople, 
but tiiat he had procured plentiful sup
plies through the police. But McOor- 
mack had refused h.m whiskey, end 
Fnzgibbons had refused to sell ostrich 
leathers to his wife, which were deemed 
by them lo come under the description 
“necessaries of life.” Un this absurd 
charge the two shopkeepers were 
lonceii each to two months’ imprison

Oa the l!l;h alt. nine families were 
evicted at Yoaghal. Among those dis 
possessed was an aged wuutn named 
Sweeney, to whom the laet increment wae 
being admlnlstertd when the evictors 
arrived. Mrs. Sweeney was lubsequently 
rein stated.

An English member of Parliament 
writes to the Pall Mill <i izstte a sad 
account of the «'ate of affaira at Wood
ford. He says ; “The position here ts very 
cruel and very erf tidal. There are at pres* 
ent fifty families on the roadside, and 
fifty two more, Cone for every week in the 
year) expecting to he turned out from 
house and home wiihiu the next four 
weeks. There are thirty other fimiliesin 
almost equal peril The pilest has done 
his best to contrive some semblance of a 
bridge over the chasm which yawns 
between the landlord and his tenants, but 
he has been snubbed for Ills pains by Lord 
Clanricarde fn a way that renders all 
further intervention on hie patt impos
sible The only hope that the people have 
la tnat public opinion in England, at the 
lsat moment, may iutcrveoe to put an 
imperative interdiction on the further 
devastation of Galway by the absentee in 
the Albany.”

As the meeting of the Parnell Commie 
slon on the 2.>sh ult. Joseph Edward 
Kenny, M. P , denied that he had Intro* 
duced LeCaron to Mr Seiton. 
knew the

Branch No# 4, London,
and 4th Thursday of 

•very month, at 8 o'clock, at their hell, 
Albion Block, Richmond street. Martin 
O'Meara President ; Wm. Corcoran, Bee.

gained the heart of Asiuerui, and thue 
saved from destruction all her people 
and her nation. The blessed Virgin, spot 
le»e lily of Israel, and Mary the Penitent 
Meglalea stood side by side in anguish 
at the foot of the cross. They were chosen 
to be sharers in the j<ye and sorrows of 
Him who saved the world He would 
maintain, from the examples of thoie 
great and glorious women, that woman’s 
Influence was nut found at the ballot 
box or on the public platform, but rather 
In the txercUe of tvery domestic duty and 
the praclicd of every Cbri-tlan virtue. 
Let every woman who heaid him deserve 
one day to be addreiwed iu the words 
which the citizens of Bethulia preferred to 
Judith ; “Tbou art the joy ot Israel, the 
glory of Jerutalem, and the honor of all 
our people.”

Meets on the 2ud
LORD LANS DO WSK JiAf'Lh’ED.

?t is the unexpected which may be 
constantly expected to cccur in Ireland. 
The Cork Herald reporte the proceed, 
ings of the Quarter Sessions Court held 
at C'ahirciyeen on Saturday, 8 th ult. 
There were twelve ejectment cases, four 
of which were entered by Lord Lana 
flowne. For the crime of being unable 
to pay exorbitant rents, tbe Viceroy of 
India wished to turn them from their 
homes.

Humphrey O’Connor, one of the four, 
stated that he had paid bis rent regularly 
until the last two years, when it was 
absolutely impossible, but he would pay 
on being allowed a reduction of seven 
fbillinifs on the pound, the usual reduc
tion. Judge Curran ai-ked Mr. Mansfield 
if he would accept, hut the latter refused 
the offer, saying he had no autnoiity to 
do HO.

Judge Curran then advised the tenant 
to keep the money and said he would 
grant a decree, but on euch terms that 
it would have been better for tbe land 
lord to have taken tbe money offered. 
He was indignant at Mr. Mansfield's re- 
fusai, and saii that "lie would no longer 
be a rrnt collecting machine for land- 
lords, as heretofore.” In Humphrey’s 
case, and those ot the rest ol Lord Lans 
downe’s tenants, he ruleu payment by 
instalments in such a way that Lord 
Lansdowne would be unable to evict, 
yet that he would have profited more by 
accepting the tenants' ottyrs.

Tne whole transaction was a surprise ; 
as Judge Curran has b-*en hituerto, as he 
acknowledged, a machine for the eollec 
lion of exoibitant rents, but, being 
moved to pily by Humphrey’s sad story, 
he has come to the rescue ot the tenants, 
and shown Lord Lansdowne’s tyrauoyin 
its true colors.

flee.

O. M. B. -A.-

Pittsburg, June 24th, 1SK)
To the Ma fibers of the (J, M■ B A through 

out the United titatc* and Canada : 
Brothers, we, the members of Branch 

34, of tbe Pennsylvania Grand Council, 
eernestly appeal for contributions 
towards the creation of • fund for the 
bien» fit of Daniel MeCrory, a sufferer by 
the late Johnstown flood, and a member 
in good standing of this Branch.

He lived in the quarter of tbatdcomed 
city which received the full force of tbe 
torrent, carrying Brother McCrory’s 
dwelling ami bid worldly possessions into 
the raging river, but in tbe midst of the 
surrounding danger, bis love for his 
family predominated all other feelings, 
he toBLsged to get his wife and three 
children on the root of a wrecked build, 
ing, they floated down the river and 
were rescued a mile from the scene of 
the disaster. Since then they are 
dependants on tbe sympathies of friends, 
excited by the appalling distress caused 
by tbe dreadful calamity.

Knowing that an appeal to our 
Brother members, in this hoisted case, 
will invoke a gtneroue and speedy re 
■pons© we look with confidence towards 
the creation ot such a fund that Brother 
MeCrory will be enabled to start in life 
again.

This appeal has the warm approbation 
of our worthy Supreme Recorder C. J. 
Hickey, whose sympathy Las already 
been made manifest by a liberal contri
bution.

i

UR8ULIKE AVAbEMY, CHATHAM

At the conclusion of tbe distribution of 
premiums at this academy, a report of 
which will be found in another part 
of this issue, His Lordship the 
Bishop of Lmdon expressed him 
self highly pleased with tbe delightful 
musical performance, also with tbe récita 
lions in English, French and German. 
Ho wished tne pupils a joyous vacation 
and admonished them to beware of the 
too alluring pleasures of youth, remind- 
mg them that much would be required of 
them on account of their convent train- 
i°f?—that the Ursuhno Academy, being 
a religious and literary institution, he 
felt convinced that 
arts and sciences had 
due attention, the training of tbe 
heart had not bsen neglected—that they 
fhould, during vacation days, make pr*c 
tlcal the bcly instructions rectlwd daring 
the year, that toey sht.utd endeavor tj excel 
iu the onedieuce end respect dus to their 
parmts, betug careful to obtain their ap 
probe1 ion in all the ureat undertakings of 
life. Ho aim remuked that having re 
ceived a Christian éducation they would 
he expected to act iu a Christian manner, 
that being Caristian young ladies, they 
should ba adorned with th* beautiful 
virtues cf holy parity, modesty and 
humility.

His Lordship cautioned the pup'la 
against the reading of books which are 
woraa than u-eless, miuy of them being 
contrary to fAith and morals; whilst the 
reader is often unable to refute a single 
error contained therein, adding that there 
are rnanv works of rial literarv merit 
such as Fabiols, Callista, etc , which they 
would find both euteitatning and instruc
tive.

He never 
He declared that he 

would not admit such a man to his house, 
as be showed by his face he could not be 
trusted.

man.

J TONIC AT LA &ALLE7TE. while the 
received

The grand annual picnic of La .Sal 
le tie Catholic congregation was beid on 
Dominion day on too park belonging to 
the church, under the direction of Rev. 
P. Corcoran, P. P., and tne ladies of the 
congregation. A number of the rev. 
clergy were present, viz. Rjv. Fathers 
McGee, of Ashtield, Trailer, P. P. ol 
Simcoe, McK»nn, P. P. of Scrathroy, 
and Brady, p. p. of Woodstock. Many 
people from the neighboring parishes of 
lugersoll, Woodstock, Tilsonburg, Nor 
wich, and Simco- were also pré
sent, for it was understood that the 
programme of 
mens would be

f

Alt con tribut ions will be received by 
J. W. Sullivan, G and First Vice Freni, 
dent of Pennsylvania Grand Council, 
306 Main street, Pittsburg,

In LtUiicenton and

F. J. Brady, Pres 
6016 Penn Ave.

THE .\j A88A I! EXE l‘LA XT A T ION.
Lord Masesiene's plana lor the evic

tion of Catholic tenants, and the plant 
ing of Protestants from IJl*ter in their 
place have, up to the pit sent, borne no 
fruit, and from all appearances will not 
do so. The present tenants are so con 
tident in their final success by combina
tion that they have rt jected the offer of 
26 per cent, reduction made by Mr. 
Leonard, the agent, which is insufficient 
according to the valuation of tbe Land 
Commission. Tbe otter, however, was 
made in bad faith, ra proved by the ♦act 
that while the tenants were considering 
it evictions were being carried on. la 
addition to the reason given above for tne 
rejection of the terms by the tenantry, 
tbe following were given in a document 
sent to the agent on their behalf:

The 2nd reason was the exclusion of 
leaseholders from the terms ottered ; 3rd, 
the impossible condition requiring pay 
ment of a year’s rent before rein 
statement, and the absence of a 
provision to remit law costs. 
The tenants renewed the otiur ot 
arbitration made before on March the 
20th at Killarney, which was declared by 
Judge Curran to be just and reasonable.

Un the other hand, the U.ster Land 
Committee, a strictly Protestant, non- 
Nationalist body, thoroughly rep 
live ot the farmers of Protestant CiHter, 
condemn most emphatically Lord Mas- 
sarene’s projected plantation Vhey re
cently passed a resolution declaring that 
‘ This is no question of Protestantism or 
party obligation, but of justic 
play. The land movement in I 
hitherto been kept as far as possible 
apart from aeciarian coneidejaiious. 
Any sharp ditierence which has arisen 
between R iuiau Catholic tenants And their 
landlords baa been agrarian and not de
nominational. To treat it as deuotiiiaa- 
lional iguores the real ervx of lri»h « is 
turbanec. The introduction of the sec
tarian element into the land struggle ta r 
prubtltutlon of thcracred cause of religion, 
a? d chulatei to ra'se autmueltief which 
iu bygone times marked the rfign of 
bigotry aud intolerance. Beit g impressed 
with these views we strongly condemn 
and deeply depluro the movement to 
replace Catholic tenants with Protes
tants.”

The committee, after pointing out that 
the proper way to seule the land troubles 
i* by fait arbitration, conclude *i h the 
following earnest appeal :

“We solemnly anneal to the promoters 
to paive iu their lll-jm1 ged aud deplorable 
enterprise. We also appeal lo the Protes
tant farmers of Ulster to abstain f.om it. 
The whole scheme deserves nothing but 
reprobation from the Protestant people 
of Uluter, and we trust It will be scouted 
out of existence as the conception of a 
galvanized fanaticism.”

Between the firuiuesa of the tenantry, 
and the scorn of the Ulster farmers at bis 
proposal, Lord Massart-ne Is not likely to 
derive much profit from his tyranuy.

THE IRIsPt CAI SE /.V AUSTRALIA.
The three leading papers ot Melbourne, 

Australia, v;z the Argus, Age, and Tele 
graph, published column upon column of 
most virulent attacks upon Messrs. Bil
lion and Deasy and Sir Thomas Esmond©, 
who are visiting the colony as represent 
tatives of the Irish Parliamentary Party. 
These attacks, instead of doing harm to 
the Irish cause, resulted in producing 
the most unprecedented success to the 
Irifth representatives. The halls in 
which the delegates deliver addresses 
to the people aie constantly packed to 
their utmost capacity, notwithstanding 
that high prices are charged for admis 
sion. Oa the ariival of the delegates al 
Melbourne station they were met by 
thousands of enthusiastic Irish, Scotch, 
and Eaglish sympathizers who cheered 
them all along their route to the Hiber
nian hall, where it had been announced 
that they would speak on that date, 
April 27th. Sir Bryan O Loughlin, M
L. A , supported by Hon. J. G. Dully,
M. L. A,, and other members of Parlia- 
ment aud representative gentlemen, 
presented an address ol welcome on 
behalf of the Irishmen of Australia and 
their descendants, and ot all sympathiz
ers with the cause of Home Rule.

Sir Bryan congratulated the visitors 
on the recent great triumph ot Mr. 
Parnell before the Special Commission, 
and eaid that tbe revulsion of feeling 
provoked in England thereby will

P. G NAfcH.Sec’y,
G115 M&rjbaud Ave.

Trronto, June 17tb, lhS<j.
To Brother Ualdmn Tetfy, lii'j , I'resident

Branch S5, 0 M. B. .1.
Dear Brother—We, your fellow 

members of the C. M B. A , having learnt 
of your intended departure for California, 
lake the earliest opportunely of express
ing our very sincere regret at an event 
which deprives us of a most worthy 
•M-ociate and an able and courteous 
etticer.

We rejoice, however, to know that 
you carry with you the moat earnest 
good wishes, r.ot alone of the members 
of Ibis Branch but of all who have the 
pleasure of your acquaintance, for your 
future success and prosperity.

Be assured that we shall always re
member with pleasure many heppy 
hours we have spent in your company 
std the cordial relations that nave 
existed between us ; and it will be a 
gratification to us to believe thet you 
will not forget in the multiplic.ty of 
your duties in your new home, your 
fraternal comrades of Branch 86

On behalf of the Biancb,
N J. Clark, Sec.

Montreal, June 27tb, 1889.
At the last regular meeting of Branch 

2G (J. M. B. A , Montreal, held on the 
17«h inst., the Pres dent in the chair, 
under the proper order of business tbe 
President called the attention of the 
Branch to a communication which had 
recently appeared in the Catholic 
Record over the signature of our Grand 
Secretary, setting forth the difficulty 
that has arisen between the < irand Cuun- 
ciiof Canada and the Supreme President 
and trustees, in regard to the cusio iy of 
the medical certificates of our members, 
and the ditierence of opinion that exists 
as lo whether the Supreme Council did 
at its last session pass tuuh Initiation as 
would require the transfer o! said 
certificates to the keeping of an 
official living in the United States. 
Chancellor T. J. Finn. Representative 
to the Supreme Council, being present, 
was hiked for an explanation, Brother 
F:nn stated that the published minutes 
ot the Supreme Council, wire the only 
proper and legal record of the proceed 
ing# of the Convention, lie quoted see- 
tren 4 of the Bene ticiary Fund Article as 
it eppears in the minutes ot the Supreme 
Council and in which there is no mention 
made of sending medical certificate1 s to 
the Supreme Recorder. He also read 
section 1 of the same article according 
to the new constitution which makes 
it necessary that medical certificates 
should be* forwarded the aforesaid officer 
Brother Finn concluded by stating that 
we were justified in abiding by tne action 
of the Supreme Council rather than that 
subfctquenily taken by the committee 
who had in charge the compiling ol the 
constitution.

the day’s
more than usu. 

ally attractive, as it is known that 
Father Corcoran has always taken 
special interest in supplying innocent 
recreations on similar occasions—and he 
made special etiorts to make this picnic 
the best of the season,

Mr. James Brady, of Ingersoll, presided 
during the day as chairman, and made, as 
usual, a humorous and stirring address 
which put the people into the best of 
humor.

amuse

same

Hla I.ordahlp then gracioutly gave the 
pupils hit ble-slng and once more wished 
thorn a happy vacation.

Able and interesting speeches 
also made by Mr. Freeman, M. P. P., end 
Rev. Father Corcoran, Some 
ment was caused by a German resident, 
one of the pioneers of the 
asking whether it would be in 
order, or if 
to make a speech in German. He said 
it might bo his last chance, as the 
movement seems to be towards not 
allowing strangers to talk their native 
tongue any more, or at least to prevent 
them from saying their prayers or teacn 
ing it to their children. The sentiments 
of the picnickers, however, 
narrow, and they would gladly have 
listened to the old pioneer, wno, however, 
did not further gratify them.

The crowd present was very laree, 
being about two thousand persons, but 
all et joyed themselves remarkably well. 
The tables were furnished with all the 
del cacies of the season, and full justice 
was done to them by the picnickers.

Tneto waa an excellent programme of 
amusements, and all felt deeply in 
t-rested in the distribution of prizes to 
tbe successful competitors. Among the 
amusements great interest was felt re
garding the winner of the gold watch 
awarded to the most popular young lady. 

The amount realized

were

FIRST COMMUNION AND CONFIR. 
M AVION IN ST. PETER’S 

CATHEDRAL.
amuse

county,
Sunday, the GOth ult., the solemniz. 

tion cf the least ol Saints Peter and Paul, 
a day lobg to be remembered by 

tbe people ot St. Peter's in this etty, 
and especially by the children who to 
the numoer of thirty.eight boys and 
fitly Six girls were admitted to their first 
communion and confirmation, Uf this 
total, thirteen were converts to the holy 
Catholic Church trout different sects, 

Tne children were, previously to their 
first Communion, instructed in'Canstian 
doctrine tor about live weeks by U-v, 
Father Tiernan especially for tbe 
occasion, and not until they were able 
to give tati-factory answers iu catechism 
were they admitt-d.

Oa Sunday tbe holy Mass, at which 
first communion was administered, 
celebrated by R-v Father Tiernan, 
rector of the cathedral, and confirmation

be would be allowed
Wes

were not soreHenta

m p.nl fair
Ulster bus

!:I administered by His Lordship the 
Bishop ol London, who also addressed the 
children on the na’ure of the two 
ments to which they had been admitted, 
tils Lordehin’s termon was touching and 
very instructive. Tne biaclc sui s and 
rosettes of the boys, and the white rob»s 
and various hea t wrealhs of the girls 
presemed a very pretty and pleasing 
coup d'oeml.

At tne consecration ot the .Mass tne 
children sang with magnificent efiect the 
hvrun to the Most Blesser! tiacrament, 
“Bending low io Adoration.”

At Vespers at ;j GO o'clock p. m. the 
children assembled again to renew their 
baptismal vows, and to dedicate them- 

to the Blessed Virgin Miry, 
Father Tiernan spoke to them on tbe 
duty of observing those vows during 
their lives, after wnich he presented to 
each first communicant a handsome 
p cture representing that solemn rite.

must have 
amounted to a handsome sum, but as yet 
we have not heard the amount.

FATHER FLANNERYS LECTURE.

Tne St, Thomts Opera House 
crowded on Friday evening, the occasion 
being '.he closing entertainme it given hy 
tbe literary soe'ety of the Collegiate losti 
tote. The lecture was delivered by Rev, 
Father Fiannery, of which we are able to 
give but a short synopsis.

The rtv. lecturer said the lengthy but 
very interesting programme wou'd 

s'tate s shortened address this evening 
His audience was composed chltfij of grvi 
uatee or pupils who were about to er j>y 
a well earned rest aud recreation. He 
would take a few examples from history, 
Scripture, aul the Rrman calendar, and 
hold them up for admiration and imt 
tatlon to the young men and women of 
his audience. This very day (21 June) 
we have on 'he calendar the name of St. 
Aloy.iue of Gitzigo, the patron of stn- 
deu s and of school children. Alexander 
had conquered the world at the age of 
thirty-three, Julius Cicsar had led his vic
torious army through France and Britain 
at the same age, but St. Aloysius, at the 
age of twenty-three had made the con 
quest of heaven. St. Ba-il the Great wae the 
most eloquent di fender of the divinity 
of Christ. St, Gregory of Nezlauzen, 
when preaching his panegyric, said that 
Basil aut he studied philosophy and 
letters at Athene, and that during 
years’ sojourn in that pagan but polished
city they knew but two streets—the __
that led to the college, and another which 
conducted them to the services of the 
church. The graduate before him 
would be soon In Toronto. He would 
advise them to do like St. Basil, and 
chuee a preacher who would not be preach. 
Ing himself or his own talents or origin
ality, but Chiist aud Him crucified, the 
ladies were not forgotten. The lecturer 
would hold up for their imitation two 
women iu the old and two In tho 
testament, Judith, who delivered her 
country from Tne army of Holophetnes, 
but woo was a model of perfect virtue in 
her Inner life, for scripture eays she was 
excetdiogly beautiful aud wealthy, but 
tnat the was a widow for three years, and 
that she made a chamber for berseif In 
the upper part of the bouse, whsre rile 
dwelt wi.h her handmaid», and that she 
fasted every day of her life except on the 
Sabbaths and new moons and feist days 
of the House of Israel, Queen Hester 
was also instanced as having by her virtue

was
Lord fUnd-lph Churchill dined with 

Mr. and Mrs, 1 - adstoue at a dinner given 
by -Sir Charles II is»i-li, recently.

Dr. Tanner, M V, has lose 12:h», In 
weight since tii Imprisonment iu Gilway

T

,

;i selves
Huts are being erected to shelter the 

tenants on tbe t'-jnsonby estates who are 
to be evicted. The tenants are reeolvid 
to hold out against the unjust deman-1 for 
excetslve reuta.
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I In view of the fact that Lord Sall-bury 
lnduc-.d Parliament to pass the Coercion 
Act by explaining that it would 
create new crimes, but would only facili
tate the discovery aud punishment of 
crimes already existing, It Is luteresling to 
note that at a trial at Tralee on the 10th 
ult. the presiding magistrate, Cecil Roche, 
a most unscrupulous tool of the Govern
ment, set aside a plea uf the couneel for 
tbe defence, beciuse “ihla was a special 
offence created under tbe Crimes Act." 
The plea which was thus set aside was 
that the police had no right to prosecute. 
The charge was one of “violence aud In- 
tlmldatluu.” The Exchequer Court had 
before declared that the Act

f E. II. A.not
International Grand Branch Chaplain, 

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons; Presi 
deni, ti II Gilson; Secretary, W. A. 
Golden, Pittsburg
Branch Chaplain, Very Rev, F. P. 
Itooney, Administrator ; President, P. 
Grotty, Hamilton; Secretary, W. Lane. 
2 Barlett Ave., Toronto.
To'the Otficcrs and members :

UUNri.EMEN AND BROTHERS—I have 
much pleasure in inlorming you from 
reports of the various branches that our 
membership is steadily increasing, and 
from the organizer that there is 
every prospect of several branches 
being organized in the near future. 
Gentleman, I

li After an expression of opinion was 
had from tbe Branch it was moved by 
District Deputy C. O’Brien, seconded 
by Chancellor James Meek, and

Resolved, That the transfer of our 
medical certificates to tbe keeping of the 
Supreme Recorder would be injurious 
to cur interests, and we hereby protest 
against such action for the following 
reasons :

Firs», it is an innovation in the contract 
which we made with the O. M. B. A. 
which was never contemplated by ue at 
the lime of j lining the association.

Secondly, it would place a difficulty in 
the way ot our obtaining an act of incor
poration in Canada, which is to us a 
matter of the greatest importance, and 
tinally, it would tend to postpone still 
further the time when the Grand Coun
cil of Canada will acquire the right of a 
separate beneficial jurisdiction, which 
has been agitated for during several

. ; Ontario < « -and

!

creates new 
crime», but the preeent decision i» remark- 
able as coming from one of Secretary 
liilfour’a moat obsequious creature». The 
truth ir. the prosecution would have failed 
if the crime had not been a new one, and 
-Magistrate Roche’s convictions would have 
fallen short by ono If be had let the ac. 
cused e»cape. This would have given him 
a bad mark under the preeent mode of ad
ministering the law. Rather than permit 
this result, ha made the admission that 
L>rd Salisbury made taise statements to 
Parliament.

Michael Davltt was called up to testify 
helure the Special Commission on July 
2nd, and it is expected that ho will be the 
last wltuees summoned for the defence. 
His evidence is regarded as of much 
Importance, aud Is looked for with 
aiderahlo tutereat.

I

seven
must urge

every branch to at once adopt 
p an fit you have not already done so; 
to render assistance to our Brother 
Emeralds of Johnstown ; some ot the 
blanches have opened suoscription lists 
and are canvassing for donations 
let no branch put tbe appeal aside with
out doing something, no matter how 
small the donation ma/ be.

I have great pleasure in elating that 
Father AUain, of Merritton, is taking 
very enetgelic steps to make the annual 
parade and picnic a grand success, and 
has organized a juvenile branch of the 
association, that will be quite a feature 
in the parade, and we trust that 
and every branch will be well repre
sented and conduct themselves in such 
a manner as to rtfijet credit upon them
selves as good and true Catuolics and 
Emeralds, and so win the goed opinion 
ot the citizens ot Merritton end the 
blessing of 11 od upon our beloved 
ciation. Your» fraternally,

W, Lamb, Sec.

upon
someone

But

years.
There waa a large attendance at the 

meeting and the motion passed unani
mously, .i Yours fraternally,

F. C. Law lcr, Rec. Sec.
J, J, Kane, President.

On Saturday, 22nd ult, the workmen 
at St. Mary’s Csthedral, Kingston, dis
covered the comer-stone. In it were 
found American, French and English 
noms, also a Temperance medal of 
Father Msthew, in all sixteen coins. 
Lord Metcalfe was Governor of Canada, 
an-t Giegorv XVI. Pope, The eld box 
will be put in the corner stone of the 
new tower,

con-

1 ho tiisl of the O’Brien Salisbury libel 
suit has heeu fixed for July Itch, and tae 
esse will be heard at the Manchester 
assizes. Lord Salisbury's reply to Mr. 
U’Briea’s complalut claims that the utter
ances complained of as libellous were 
simply fair comments upon the plaintiff’s 
public conduct and speeches.
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ED I TO RIAL NOTES.

Toronto loeei one of its most worthy 
citizene by tbe departure of Mr. R. B. 
Teefy. ~~ A eterling Iriebman wae Mr. 
Teefy on all occaeions. We wish him 
every proeperity in bis new home.

Tbe diocesan retreat of the diocese of 
Hamilton will be held tbi* week at Ber
lin College. The Bishop and all the 
clergy, with a few exception^ will aeiiet 
The retreat will be conducted by Rav. 
Father Connolly, S. J , of Montreal

Pbtersbürgh, Va., is erecting a monu. 
ment to tbe eoldiers of the Southern 
Confederacy, and there ia no euch outcry 
in the North ae Ontario bigots are mak 
ing over the erection of a monument to 
the brave navigator, Jacques Cartier and 
the martyred Jeauit, Father Bret œuf.
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It ia becoming every day more plain 
that what we frequpntly prognosticated 

The bigotry of theie taking place.
Mail would by itself not be sufficient to 
excite discord between Ontario and 
Quebec, bncauee in either Province the 
Mail’a influence ia too weak to bring 
about such r result. In Quebec the 
Mail ia ecarcely read, and in Ontario it 
baa attained a character for its readiness 
to have an eye to business, aud for in* 
consistency, which would etiectually bar 
it from exercisnü any permanent in
fluence in bhapirg the policy of any 
large section oi the population. But it 
ia well known, and we need not attempt 
to conceal the fact, that there ia a large 
proportion of tbe people who are ready 
to be moved by a no Popery or an 
anti French cry at any time.
Orangemen and tbeparaona iorm always 
a noisy if not very potent nucleus for 
this party of oggression. But it waa not Supre 
to be expected that either the French- be gla 
Canadians or the Catholics of Canada 
would submit tamely to the attacks of 
bigo ry. Hence, in reply to the violence 
of the no*Popery journals, tbe lodges 
and the Ministerial Association!, we 
have witnessed withiu the last few days 
the defiance which the French-Canadians 
assembled at Q rebec have issued against
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the bigots.

In tbe French Chamber, a motion was 
made rFn.ontly hy M Clemenceau, the 
lUdicttl leader, to abolish the budget for 
religious purposes. Mgr. Freppel, 
Bishop of Angiera, said that the proper 
time to bring such a question before the 
people was at the general elections, and 
be defied the Radical party to make the 
repeal of the Concordat an issue at the 
polls. Be continues :

“Does not tbe separation oi Church 
and State exist already ? Are not the 
clergy entirely excluded from all civil 
and political affairs? If you bring the 
question before the voters you should 
tell them that you want to break the 
honorable encsiiements which France 
undertook in 1789, when she bound her 
seif to provide tor the sustenance of all 
ministers of religion. You F.hould tell 
them that you want to confiscate all 
churches and presbyteries, and that you 
want to deprive the poor of the comforts 
cf religion at the very time when you 
grant subsides to theatres which are 
intended for tb-> enjoyment of the rich.

It is but a *bort time since a voie for 
the disestablishment of tne Church 
almost passed tbe Chamber, but now 
M. Clemenceau’» motion was lost by 
337 to 108. It would appear that the 
anti.Chui ca party is losing ground 
rapidly.
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etteWe mentioned in a former bsue the

impudent suggestion msde by one oi 
the Mail’s correspondents that a picnic 
of twenty thousand British Canadians 
should be held on the Plains of Abra
ham for the purpose of insulting the 
people of Quebec or even of making 
upon them violent attacks. The follow
ing very appropriate rejoinder is from 
La Justice :

‘The Mail correspondent epeaks of 
Wolfe’s victory as a mao who is glad to 
have found iu the whole history ot Can 
ad a a single tight in which his ancestors 
were not beaten. We do not rest on one 

or less. Our ancestors
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looked upon defeat as the exception and 
victory as the rule. We have never 
thought of going into Ontario to cele
brate all the victories of our ancestors. 
It would take up too much time. When 
the English people celebrate tiv. George s 
Day, we do not think of celebrating 
the victory ot Ste. Foye, which was 
the last victory won by our fathers after 
the battle of the Plains of Abraham, and 
whicû secured tor us the privileges in 
the treaty which the Mail is now anxious 
to take away from ue and which were 
made one of the conditions of the cession 
of Canada. As to our liberty, we nave 
gamed it at the point of the bayonet, in 
the le gislative balls, and on the battle- 
held. It is we who have secured the 
liberty which Canada enjoys to-day, and 
not the fanatics a la Mail, who wt-re at 
all times the pillars of despotism and 
intolerance.”
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The article ends as follows ;
“We belong to a civilized race. We . 

have ne ver undertaken an agitation to | 
limit teaching in tcLcols. We are not lo
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